Meeting Minutes 07/30/19 Location: Council Chambers

Regular Meeting

Present: Mike Fitzsimmons Chairperson
Kenneth Arsenault
Nancy Binder

In Attendance: Joseph Furr Head Trustee- Gardner Eagles
UBeer, Justin Khachi, Dane Wilson, Marion Kennedy
Atty John Flick, Atty Priya Gandbhir

Call to order: 4:30

Opening announcement: Read by Chair

• Signature – 99 Restaurant Common Vic - Review of paperwork and signatures.
• Hearing for Eagles on incidents dated May 4, and June 21, 2019, Lt. Maroni reviews facts as issued from Police reports regarding the incidents. Discussion regarding the incidents as relayed from the Gardner Eagles representatives. Board advised that the Gardner Eagles will have a 6 month warning on the file. Joseph Furr advised that some of the outdoor activity is beyond his control. Joseph Furr advised that they will tighten their process at the club.

• UBeer- Justin Khachi, Dane Wilson, Eben, Marion Kennedy. UBeer founder/spokesperson reviews process of UBeer online Beer exchange with website. Attorney Flick speaks to the parties to advise them that the founders need to seek state licensure through the ABCC and not through the Gardner local board. The founders were advised to seek the advice of an attorney to assist them through the process of licensing and the particulars surrounding the issues regarding door to door delivery service of an alcoholic beverage in a local community.

• Open Discussion – none at this time

• Review/Approval of Meeting Minutes – June 18, 2019. Motion to approve by Member Arsenault, Seconded by Atty Binder, Minutes approved.

New Business: Chair reads No further business on agenda at this time.

1. Date of Next Meeting: 9/10/19
2. Adjournment: Moved to adjourn from Atty. Binder, seconded by Member Arsenault, meeting adjourned by Chair Fitzsimmons at 5:15pm